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A B S T R A C T
Background: Negotiating stairs is an important activity of daily living that is also associated with large loads on
the knee joint. In medial compartment knee osteoarthritis, the knee adduction moment during level walking is
considered a marker for disease severity. It could be argued that the discriminative capability of this parameter is
even better if tested in a strenuous stair negotiation task.
Research question: What is the relation with knee osteoarthritis on the knee adduction moment during the stance
phase of both stair ascent and descent in patients with and without obesity?
Methods: This case control study included 22 lean controls, 16 lean knee osteoarthritis patients, and 14 obese
knee osteoarthritis patients. All subjects ascended and descended a two-step staircase at a self-selected, com-
fortable speed. Three-dimensional motion analysis was performed to evaluate the knee adduction moment
during stair negotiation.
Results: Obese knee osteoarthritis patients show a prolonged stance time together with a more flattened knee
adduction moment curve during stair ascent. Normalized knee adduction moment impulse, as well as the first
and second peaks were not different between groups. During stair descent, a similar increase in stance time was
found for both osteoarthritis groups.
Significance: The absence of a significant effect of groups on the normalized knee adduction moment during stair
negotiation may be explained by a lower ambulatory speed in the obese knee osteoarthritis group, that effec-
tively lowers vertical ground reaction force. Decreasing ambulatory speed may be an effective strategy to lower
knee adduction moment during stair negotiation.
1. Introduction
Osteoarthritis (OA) is a common musculoskeletal disease, char-
acterized by cartilage degradation and subchondral bone deformations
that can occur in any joint [1]. Most commonly, OA manifests at the
knee joint where it locally causes pain, movement limitations, tender-
ness, and inflammation [2]. According to the World Health Organiza-
tion, OA is the fourth leading cause of immobility, with a prevalence of
18% for women and 9.6% for men aged above 60 years [3]. Prevalence
of knee OA increases with age, especially above 50 years. This age-
related increase in prevalence is further amplified by the female gender
[4]. Another important risk factor for knee OA is obesity. Research has
shown that obese subjects have almost four times the risk of developing
knee OA when compared with non-obese subjects, which may be ex-
plained by both an increased knee loading as well as chronic low-grade
inflammation [5,6].
In most patients, knee OA is localized at the medial compartment
[7]. Medial knee loads may be increased due to lateral laxity and varus
alignment [8]. Considering that the medial compartment is not adapted
to extreme loads, cartilage may deteriorate when the knee is repeatedly
exposed to high joint forces during locomotor activities. Currently, it is
believed that particularly high knee adduction moments (KAM) corre-
lates with cartilage loss in the knee [9]. Several studies have already
examined the KAM in patients with knee OA during level walking
[10–12]. Here, especially the first KAM peak together with the cumu-
lative load, determined from the impulse, are shown to be
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discriminative for the presence, severity and rate of progression of
medial compartment knee OA [9,13]. In addition, obesity has been
reported to augment KAM during level walking [14]. However, after
removal of the direct contributions of body weight, KAM parameters
may be different due to obesity-related level walking adaptations to
limit knee loading [14,15].
KAM is dependent of the magnitude of the ground reaction force
(GRF) and its moment arm relative to the knee joint centre [16]. During
level walking, the GRF vector usually passes medially of the knee.
While KAM has been thoroughly investigated during level walking,
little is known about KAM during stair negotiation [17], during which
knee loads are higher compared to level walking [18]. Second, stair
climbing is one the first encountered problems in knee OA patients and
is often used to evaluate safety of hospital discharge [19].
Although literature on KAM during stair negotiation in knee OA
patients is scarce, several factors, including mechanical alignment,
lateral trunk lean, toe-out gait, step width, and stair climbing velocity
have been suggested to modify KAM during stair negotiation [20–22].
Those movement adaptations should thus be taken into consideration
when evaluating KAM. Furthermore, it is important to discriminate
between lean and obese knee OA patients [23]. The aim of the current
study is therefore to compare normalized KAM during the stance phase
of stair negotiation between lean knee OA patients, obese knee OA
patients, and healthy controls. As a secondary aim we also sought to
explore select characteristics that could impact KAM such as ground
reaction force, spatiotemporal parameters and toe-out angle. At last we
want to investigate the relationship between normalized KAM during
stair negotiation and level walking.
2. Methods
2.1. Study population
This cross-sectional study included three groups: obese knee OA
(body mass index (BMI): 30-40 kg·m−2), lean knee OA (BMI: 20-
25 kg·m−2) and healthy controls (BMI: 20-25 kg·m−2). Only women
aged between 50 and 65 years were included in study, as knee OA
prevalence is highest in this group. The upper aged limit was adopted to
prevent inclusion of participants at high risk of having comorbidities
(e.g. type II diabetes mellitus, osteoporosis, dementia, cardiovascular
disease). OA patients having a Kellgren Lawrence (KL) score between 1
and 3 at the medial tibiofemoral site were included in this study.
Recruitment of knee OA patients occurred via the ‘Artrose Kliniek’ at
the Maastricht University Medical Center (MUMC+), The Netherlands.
Healthy controls were recruited by the department of Nutrition and
Movement Sciences, the department of Physical Therapy (MUMC+),
and local physical therapy clinics in Maastricht, The Netherlands.
Exclusion criteria were any inflammatory arthritis, trauma, OA at
any other joint in the lower extremities including patellofemoral OA
and tibiofemoral OA on the lateral site, anterior cruciate ligament in-
jury, medial and collateral ligament injury, and psychiatric illness ac-
cording to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders
classification criteria for psychiatric illnesses (patients were excluded
when diagnoses were present in their medical files). Healthy women
were non-obese, did not meet the exclusion criteria, and did not have
knee OA according to the American College of Rheumatology classifi-
cation criteria [24].
All subjects gave informed consent before participating in this
study. This study was ethically approved by the METC aZM/UM.
2.2. Radiographic imaging
Radiographic imaging was used to evaluate knee cartilage and knee
OA status. Presence of knee OA was assessed from X-ray images by the
Kellgren-Lawrence knee score [25]. The X-ray images were evaluated
double blind by two independent orthopaedic surgeons.
To more accurately assess cartilage health in all study groups,
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) was performed using a 3 T Philips
Intera Scanner (Philips Medical Systems, Best, The Netherlands). Cartilage
health was evaluated based on the MRI Osteoarthritis Knee Score
(MOAKS) [26]. For a more detailed description of imaging procedures,
we refer to Verlaan et al [27].
2.3. Instrumentation
Motion analysis was performed with an eight camera, three-di-
mensional (3D) motion capture system (Vicon, MX3, Oxford Metric,
United Kingdom) together with Nexus software V1.8. Kinetic data were
obtained by one force platform (9281A, Kistler instruments AG,
Winethur, Switzerland) which was incorporated in the first step of a two-
step staircase. For reliable assessment of point of application of the
GRF, the height of the stairs was taken into account. Sixteen reflective
markers were placed on the lower extremities according to the Vicon
Plug in Gait model in order to use the 3D motion capture system. In the
obese knee OA group, however, there were occasional deviations from
the model when the abdominal fat depot limited visibility of the mar-
kers on the spina iliaca anterior superior. In accordance with the Vicon
Plug-in Gait Reference Guide, makers were then placed more dorsal
and/or lateral. Correction for these deviations occurred by manually
inserting the true distance between the left and right spina iliaca
anterior superior into the system.
2.4. Procedure
Subjects were asked to ascend and descend the stairs barefooted at a
self-selected, comfortable speed. The staircase consisted of one step
(height= 20 cm, length =30 cm; width =80 cm) which contained an
embedded force plate, and a platform (height= 20 cm, length =60 cm,
width =80 cm). For safety reasons a railing was added to the staircase
(Fig. 1). Only one foot was placed at the step containing the force plate,
corresponding to a step-over-step stair negotiation pattern. As a way of
standardization, healthy subjects used their dominant leg, while knee
OA patients used their affected leg to land on the step containing the
force plate. Test trials were allowed for movement familiarization.
Measurements were repeated with 10 s of resting intervals, until at least
five successful trials were recorded.
During level walking analysis, subjects were asked to walk bare-
footed at self-selected walking speed. They were instructed to walk
without aiming for the force platform in such a way that the fifth step
landed completely on the force platform (i.e. the dominant leg for
healthy subjects and the affected leg for OA patients).
2.5. Data analysis
Data were processed via a dedicated MATLAB routine. Stair ascent
and descent were analysed separately to generate the biomechanical
parameters of study. Those parameters included: stance phase duration,
toe-out angle, KAM peaks, KAM dip, KAM impulse, and vertical (GRFz)
and medio-lateral (GRFx) ground reaction forces. Positive values of the
GRFz and GRFx correspond to the vertical and medial directed GRFs
respectively. KAM impulse was obtained via numerical integration,
using the trapezoid method, of the KAM-stance time curve. The toe-out
angle was defined as the angle between the foot vector and sagittal
laboratory axis. All parameters were normalized to the stance phase
with intervals of 0.5%. Stance phase was defined as the time from heel
strike till toe-off, which was based on GRF. Further, joint moments and
the vertical ground reaction force were normalized for body mass to
remove the direct effects of body mass on KAM parameters.
2.6. Statistical analysis
Variables were tested for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test.
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Accordingly, group differences were analysed with one-way ANOVA
and non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis tests. Post-hoc analyses were per-
formed using LSD and pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni adjust-
ments respectively. A Chi-Square test was performed to test differences
in the distribution of KL scores between groups. Data are presented as
mean with standard deviation in brackets. A Pearson’s correlation was
performed to investigate the relation between toe-out angle and KAM
impulse. In addition, the KAM parameters from the current study were
correlated with the KAM parameters for the same subjects during level
walking at preferred speed. Level of significance was set at α < 0.05.
All statistical analyses were performed with SPSS statistics version 24
(IBM, New York, United States of America).
3. Results
3.1. Subject characteristics
Fifty subjects were included in this study (Table 1). There were no
significant differences in age and height between groups. However,
weight and BMI were higher in the obese knee OA group compared to
both the controls and lean knee OA group. Radiographic analysis con-
firmed presence of knee OA in both groups. Distribution of the KL
scores was not different between the two knee OA groups for both raters
(P=0.263 and P=0.456). For the KL scoring, agreement between both
orthopaedic surgeons was substantial (κ=0.656). Absence of mean-
ingful knee OA in the control group was evidenced by MOAKS scoring,
which was significantly lower in the control group, compared to both
lean (P=0.005) and obese knee OA groups (P=0.002).
3.2. Ground reaction force
In absolute numbers both vertical and medial GRFs were increased
in obese knee OA patients (P < 0.050) (Table 2). After normalization
for body mass, the first peak of the GRFz was reduced in obese knee OA
patients compared to healthy controls and lean knee OA patients during
stair ascent (P < 0.001). During stair descent, only obese knee OA
patients showed a lower first peak GRFz compared to healthy controls
(P=0.005). The GRFx was only increased in the obese knee OA group
during stair ascent, when compared with healthy controls and lean OA
patients. During stair descent, the dip of the GRFx during mid-stance
was higher in the obese knee OA group compared to both the controls
and lean knee OA group.
3.3. KAM during stair negotiation
Before normalization, KAM parameters were increased in obese
knee OA patients during both stair ascent and descent (P < 0.050)
(Table 2). However, after normalization obese knee OA patients showed
a more flattened KAM curve during both stair ascent and stair descent
(Fig. 2). During stair ascent, this pattern in obese knee OA patients was
characterized by an increased KAM at the dip compared to both healthy
controls (P=0.003) and lean knee OA patients (P=0.038). Both obese
(P < 0.001) and lean knee OA patients (P=0.019) showed a similar
increase of the KAM dip during stair descent, when compared to
healthy controls. After normalization, KAM impulse, first KAM peak,
and the second KAM peak were not different between groups during
stair ascent (P > 0.050). Despite high between-subject variability
(Fig. 2), KAM impulse was found 45% higher in the obese knee OA
group during stair descent, when compared to healthy controls
(P=0.012).
3.4. Spatiotemporal parameters
During stair ascent obese knee OA patients showed a 15.7% longer
stance phase than healthy controls (P < 0.001) and 8.4% longer stance
phase compared to lean knee OA patients (P= 0.033). Both lean and
obese knee OA patients also showed increased stance times during stair
descent, when compared to healthy controls. For the obese knee OA
group this was an increase of 15.7% (P=0.001), whereas this was
10.7% for the lean knee OA group (P=0.019) (Table 2).
3.5. Relation between toe-out gait and KAM
There were no differences in toe-out gait during stair negotiation
between the different groups. During stair descent, however, for all
subjects, toe-out angle correlated with KAM impulse (r= -0.391;
P=0.005). Overall, a 1° increase of toe-out gait was related with a
decrease in KAM impulse of 5.3 x 10−3 Nm*s/kg. Within groups,
however, foot progression angle did not correlate with KAM impulse.
Fig. 1. Staircase used in the experimental set-up. The staircase consisted of one
step, containing the embedded force plate and one platform. Note that this
picture was obtained during a pilot-session and that no footwear was worn
during the actual measurements.
Table 1
Patient characteristics of the study groups, presented as mean (SD).
Demographics Group
Control
(n= 20)
Lean knee OA
(n= 14)
Obese knee OA
(n=16)
Age (years) 58.5 (4.7) 60.1 (3.4) 58.8 (4.6)
Height (m) 1.66 (0.04) 1.67 (0.05) 1.62 (0.07)
Weight (kg) 62.9 (6.2) 66.1 (7.3) 86.7 (13.1)1,2
BMI (kg/m²) 22.7 (1.8) 23.8 (2.2) 32.7 (3.2)1,2
KL-score (1; 2; 3)* –
–
Rater A: 2; 6; 6
Rater B: 3; 6; 5
Rater A: 0; 8; 6
Rater B: 3; 4; 7
MOAKS (score/items) 0.53 (0.43) 0.96 (0.68)1 1.15 (0.60)1
Note: BMI= body mass index, KL=Kellgren Lawrence, MOAKS=MRI os-
teoarthritis knee score, OA=osteoarthritis. 1 = significantly different from
control, 2 = significantly different from lean knee OA. * = for two obese knee
OA patients no X-ray has been obtained, however, presence of OA was here
confirmed by MRI.
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3.6. Correlations between level walking and stair negotiation
Irrespective of the study group, KAM patterns were comparable
between level walking and stair negotiation (Fig. 2). Especially the dip
(r=0.846; P < 0.001) and the second peak (r=0.770; P < 0.001) of
KAM during stair ascent showed high correlations with KAM during
level walking. First peak KAM during stair ascent correlated with the
first peak during level walking (r=0.310; P=0.041). When con-
sidering stair descent, the dip of KAM correlated with KAM dip during
level walking (r=0.618; P < 0.001). Additionally, the first peak
correlated with the first peak during level walking (r=0.419;
P=0.004).
4. Discussion
In the current study, obese knee OA subjects showed a more flat-
tened KAM curve during stair ascent. During stair descent, both OA
groups showed a similar increase in KAM dip at mid-stance, compared
to healthy controls. This corresponds with increases in medial and
vertical GRF during mid-stance in the obese knee OA group, which may
relate with increased stance times of obese knee OA patients during
both stair ascent and stair descent. Lastly, KAM parameters were related
when compared between level walking and stair negotiation, indicating
task similarities.
Previous studies on stair negotiation in knee OA patients showed no
significant effect of knee OA on normalized KAM peaks in obese knee
OA patients during stair climbing [11,22], as also found in this study.
Without normalization, KAM parameters were significantly increased in
obese knee OA patients, which is caused by the direct contribution of
body mass to KAM. The absence of statistical significance of the nor-
malized KAM peaks does however not indicate that KAM is not an
important parameter for stair negotiation [17]. Flattened KAM curves,
characterized by a less pronounced dip at mid-stance, have previously
been recognized in obese and severe knee OA patients during level
walking [28]. Therefore, cumulative load (i.e. KAM impulse) was pro-
posed as more accurate indicator for differences between the study
groups, as the impulse is not restricted to a certain timepoint [29,30].
No significant differences in normalized KAM impulse were found be-
tween the different groups during stair ascent, whereas obese knee OA
patients have an increased impulse during stair descent. We suggest
that the absence of statistical significance for the KAM parameters may
be explained by compensatory movement strategies, such as ambula-
tory velocity. Increases in stance time were found in obese knee OA
patients, implying a decrease in ambulatory velocity. A decrease in
vertical acceleration lowers the vertical GRF and thus may lead to a
reduction in KAM [31]. Indeed, both peaks of the vertical GRF were
decreased during stair ascent in both the obese and lean knee OA group,
when compared with healthy controls. Furthermore, a decrease in
ambulatory velocity is accompanied by an increase in vertical GRF at
mid stance. Besides the KAM peaks and dip, ambulatory velocity di-
rectly affects KAM impulse as this is the integral of KAM over the stance
duration. Despite the increased stance time in the obese knee OA group,
KAM impulse did not differ between groups during stair ascent.
Reasons for this may include the high observed heterogeneity in
KAM in both obese and lean knee OA patients (Fig. 2). This between-
subject variability may indicate differential use of compensatory me-
chanisms that could reduce KAM and thus underlie the non-significance
found during stair ascent. For example, the present study showed that
only obese knee OA patients tend to prolong their stance phase during
stair ascent, whereas both obese and lean OA have prolonged stance
phases during stair descent. In addition, a significant correlation be-
tween toe-out gait and KAM impulse was found during stair descent. By
increasing the toe-out angle the knee joint axis is rotated externally. As
a result, the GRF will pass more posterior and less medial of the knee
joint centre, which leads to conversion of KAM into a knee flexion
moment [28]. Increased toe-out gait also causes a shift of the centre of
Table 2
Biomechanical parameters during stair negotiation. Data are presented as mean (SD).
Stair Ascent Stair Descent
Biomechanical parameter Control (n= 20) Lean knee OA (n= 14) Obese knee OA (n= 16) Control (n= 20) Lean knee OA (n= 14) Obese knee OA (n= 16)
Stance phase duration (s) 0.89 (0.10) 0.95 (0.09) 1.03 (0.11)1,2 0.75 (0.08) 0.83 (0.07)1 0.87 (0.13)1
Toe-out angle (°) 6.5 (9.3) 0.7 (9.7) 3.6 (11.6) 16.1 (6.5) 9.9 (9.3) 15.2 (10.3)
KAM (Nm)
1 st peak 46.3 (9.6) 40.6 (16.7) 51.2 (11.4) 32.5 (10.2) 35.2 (7.0) 46.3 (18.5)1,2
Dip 7.6 (5.9) 10.0 (8.2) 20.8 (10.3)1,2 9.0 (4.0) 15.1 (6.0)1 25.9 (11.8)1,2
2nd peak 17.3 (8.6) 19.7 (13.5) 33.0 (15.4)1,2 38.8 (14.1) 41.9 (15.5) 56.4 (23.0)1,2
KAM impulse (Nm*s) 16.1 (5.3) 17.0 (8.1) 28.3 (8.8)1,2 13.8 (4.7) 19.1 (5.9) 27.6 (12.5)1,2
KAM (Nm/kg)
1 st peak 0.74 (0.16) 0.61 (0.24) 0.60 (0.17) 0.52 (0.18) 0.54 (0.12) 0.56 (0.22)
Dip 0.12 (0.09) 0.15 (0.12) 0.24 (0.11)1,2 0.16 (0.07) 0.23 (0.09)1 0.29 (0.14)1
2nd peak 0.28 (0.14) 0.30 (0.19) 0.39 (0.19) 0.62 (0.23) 0.64 (0.24) 0.66 (0.30)
KAM impulse (Nm*s/kg) 0.26 (0.08) 0.26 (0.12) 0.31 (0.11) 0.22 (0.08) 0.29 (0.10) 0.32 (0.15)1
Medial GRF (N)
1st peak 24.5 (10.0) 24.7 (7.56) 39.2 (11.2)1,2 40.8 (10.4) 43.9 (17.2) 62.2 (15.4)1,2
Dip 3.22 (4.9) 5.56 (5.6) 11.8 (9.2)1,2 5.1 (5.7) 7.8 (6.9) 19.8 (12.5)1,2
2nd peak 20.7 (8.33) 20.0 (8.9) 35.2 (14.8)1,2 25.7 (5.6) 28.2 (8.9) 43.0 (15.3)1
Medial GRF (N/kg)
1st peak 0.39 (0.15) 0.38 (0.11) 0.45 (0.11) 0.65 (0.17) 0.66 (0.22) 0.71 (0.15)
Dip 0.05 (0.08) 0.08 (0.09) 0.13 (0.10)1 0.08 (0.09) 0.12 (0.10) 0.22 (0.12)1,2
2nd peak 0.33 (0.13) 0.30 (0.13) 0.40 (0.15) 0.41 (0.09) 0.43 (0.13) 0.49 (0.13)
Vertical GRF (N)
1st peak 625.5 (65.8) 675.4 (83.6) 836.9 (119.9)1,2 951.7 (104.0) 942.4 (169.8) 1171.1 (184.4)1,2
Dip 432.1 (63.8) 497.9 (61.1)1 654.0 (114.1)1,2 456.8 (65.5) 510.9 (59.0) 672.5 (126.9)1,2
2nd peak 773.8 (85.1) 759.2 (82.0) 976.2 (146.0)1,2 583.4 (63.3) 643.8 (68.1) 825.4 (125.9)1,2
Vertical GRF (BW)
1st peak 1.06 (0.04) 1.04 (0.04) 0.99 (0.04)1,2 1.53 (0.13) 1.45 (0.17) 1.38 (0.16)1
Dip 0.70 (0.07) 0.77 (0.05)1 0.77 (0.06)1 0.74 (0.06) 0.79 (0.04)1 0.79 (0.09)1
2nd peak 1.26 (0.08) 1.17 (0.07)1 1.15 (0.12)1 0.95 (0.06) 1.00 (0.05) 0.97 (0.07)
Note: OA=osteoarthritis, KAM=knee adduction moment, GRF=ground reaction force, BW=body weight 1= significantly different from control, 2= sig-
nificantly different from lean knee OA.
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pressure during late stance, resulting in a GRF vector with a lower lever
arm which lowers the second KAM peak [21]. Although we found a
correlation between toe-out gait and KAM impulse, there were no in-
dications for differential use of toe-out gait between groups. Therefore,
we believe that, besides lowering ambulatory speed, increased toe-out
gait during stair negotiation may further benefit obese knee OA pa-
tients.
Furthermore, similarities in KAM patterns were found between level
walking and stair negotiation (Fig. 3). This suggests that movement
strategies are not altered between different activities of daily living. In
other words, those who successfully reduce KAM during level walking,
seem to be able to adequately reduce KAM during stair negotiation as
well. Clinically, this would imply that focus could be intensified on
reducing KAM for only one activity of daily living and the reductions in
the other may follow. Furthermore, it implies that there may be simi-
larities in biomechanical models underlying level walking and stair
negotiation.
The present study design allowed investigation to compare KAM
between knee OA in absence and presence of obesity. However, there
were some limitations. Although we tried to optimize marker place-
ment, markers did not exactly coincide with the anatomical landmarks,
which could be a small source of error. Furthermore, soft tissue artifacts
are expected to be more prominent in the obese population, introducing
additional variability. However, given the fact that variability of KAM
parameters is comparable between the lean and obese knee OA group,
we believe the contribution of soft tissue artifacts is not disparate be-
tween groups. Nevertheless, the overall high variability in KAM para-
meters might also be attributed to inaccuracies of the Plug-in-Gait
model in the frontal plane. The lack of a fourth control group, being
weight matched obese control subjects, limits our interpretations of the
individual effect of obesity on KAM. Due to the fact trunk biomechanics
were not investigated, effects of lateral trunk lean on KAM cannot be
excluded. Future studies should therefore investigate lateral trunk lean
in relation to KAM in lean and obese knee OA patients, with the ad-
dition of a fourth control group.
5. Conclusions
The current study showed that, after removing the direct effects of
body mass, there are no significant differences between the study
groups in the first and second KAM peaks during stair negotiation.
Possible reasons for this may include increased stance times for obese
knee OA patients that lower vertical GRF and thus KAM. As a side ef-
fect, KAM dip at mid-stance was increased in obese knee OA patients.
Fig. 2. KAM vs stance phase curve and KAM impulse during stair ascent (A) and descent (B). In the boxplot; circles represent the individual datapoints, cross indicates
the group mean value. Upper and lower quartiles are indicated by the whiskers, the boxes represent the interquartile range.
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Increased toe-out gait may also lower KAM. However, there were no
indications for differential use of this compensatory strategy between
study groups. Furthermore, significant correlations between KAM
parameters were found during stair negotiation and level walking.
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